
OURPGSoc Termcard 
Oxford University Roleplaying Games Society

Trinity Term 2015 (26 April - 20 June)

Regular Events
CRISIS! - Society Game
Week 1: 7pm, LR XI, Brasenose College
Week 2-8: 7pm, Oscar Wilde Room, Magdalen College

CRISIS! is the Trinity term Society Game for 2015 where players meet 
to role-play superheroes, supervillains, super-morally-ambiguous-
people, and non-supers in the not-too-distant-future, where part of the 
Moon has gone missing.  The Society Game format is a great one for 
new and old role-players alike, so do come along to find out more.

For more information see the site crisis.chaosdeathfish.com.

Memento Mundi - LARP
Saturdays 11:00am, The Magic Café, Magdalen Road

Memento Mundi is the society’s ongoing LARP (Live Action 
Roleplaying) campaign on Saturdays where players act out their 
characters, battles and adventures of a brilliant fantasy setting in the 
beautiful Shotover Country Park.  

It’s an excellent way to spend a Saturday afternoon, particularly in the 
summer months, and always accepting new players to a great group.  
There are also a number of special events coming up well worth going 
to (see further in termcard).

For more information see the site mementomundi.chaosdeathfish.com 
or contact the LARP Organiser Dan Avery.

http://crisis.chaosdeathfish.com
http://mementomundi.chaosdeathfish.com


Tabletop Games
Sundays 2pm, Brasenose College
Various tabletop role-playing games run in weekly sessions. There will 
be one-shots run from a wide range of systems and genres, so just turn 
up and take part in a game. For more information contact the Tabletop 
Organiser, Laurence Phillips.

The society also has a large number of people who play and run their 
own tabletop games, come along to one of our events to find out more.

Special Events
Introductory LARP
11:00am, Saturday 1st Week (2 May), The Magic Café, Magdalen 
Road
Interested in LARPing?  Want to know what it’s all about?  Then come 
along to this special introductory LARP designed to teach the ropes of 
the system and setting to new players in a lovely afternoon of 
adventure in Shotover Country Park.  The brief can be found on the 
website mementomundi.chaosdeathfish.com and is well worth looking 
into.

The Last Days of Melinda Salic (LARP 
Freeform)
7.15pm, Saturday 1st Week (2 May), The Mitre (upstairs function room)
A non-combat, high role-play event in the Memento Mundi setting, 
suitable for new and old characters of any level.

Rodrigo Starling invites the citizens of Acryn to a preview of his new 
play. Meanwhile dark forces are moving in the streets of Acryn, 
heralding the coming of a new threat.

Get in touch with Vicky (vickyh19@gmail.com) if you’re interested in 
playing or being an NPC, and see the LARP website for more 
information on the setting and LARP.

http://mementomundi.chaosdeathfish.com
mailto:vickyh19@gmail.com


Pub Crawl
Saturday 3rd Week (16 May)
You know the drill - pubs, roleplayers, good fun, good conversation and 
good friends.  The route and times will be published closer to the date, 
when our Social Secretary will email the mailing lists.

Picnic/BBQ/Atomic Burger
Sunday 6th Week (31 May)
Depending on the weather and availability of locations, there’ll either be 
a picnic out somewhere, or a large trip to Atomic Burger/Pizza.  
Whatever happens will be confirmed in the coming weeks, and 
guaranteed to be good fun.

TGM
Sunday 5th Week (24 May)
Provisionally: 1pm, Daubeny Laboratory, Magdalen College
Come along to vote on issues for the society.  The agenda will be 
confirmed by the Secretary closer to the time, and any items for that 
should be submitted to her as she specifies.

Stuff to Know
The Library
We own an extensive library, full of books and games. It also has 
archives of Old society games and so forth, which is well worth looking 
over on a rainy afternoon. We have rulebooks for all major systems 
(Dungeons & Dragons, Fate, World of Darkness and more) available to 
borrow for free to all members.  Contact our Archivist Ellie Williams if 
you want to borrow anything.

Nightflyer Blog
The OURPGSoc Blog can be found at ourpgsoc.wordpress.com where 
news, articles, works of fiction, and illustrations from all the Society are 
welcome to be submitted (a tangential relevance to role-playing being 



useful but by no means vital). Submissions should be sent to the 
Nightflyer Editor, James Iles.

Online
If you want to keep up with the Society online, you have three options:
• Subscribe to our mailing lists for instant email updates about events 

and society announcements (see http://users.ox.ac.uk/~rpgsoc/
mailing_lists.shtml for details).

• Visit our website http://users.ox.ac.uk/~rpgsoc to get basic 
information on society events and details on the contents of the 
library, as well as a bunch of useful links.

• Visit the Nightflyer Blog at ourpgsoc.wordpress.com (see above) for 
news on upcoming events, blog posts on the society’s interests, and 
a calendar that you can subscribe to.

• Join our Facebook Group at www.facebook.com/groups/ourpgsoc 
for casual discussion, trivia, and just about anything.



Your Committee
The 2015-16 OURPGSoc Committee is as follows.  If you have any 
questions, feel free to contact any of us!

President Tom Lear thomas.lear@magd.ox.ac.uk

Secretary Susannah 
Cooke

susannah.cooke@bnc.ox.ac.uk

Treasurer Jasper Russell jasper.russell@merton.ox.ac.uk

Society 
Game 
Organiser

Cameron Alsop cameron.alsop@stcatz.ox.ac.uk

Social 
Secretary

Cameron Alsop cameron.alsop@stcatz.ox.ac.uk

LARP 
Organiser

Dan Avery littlefeltfangs@gmail.com

LARP 
Treasurer

Iain Darvill iain.darvill@hotmail.co.uk

Tabletops 
Organiser

Laurence 
Phillips

laurence.phillips@st-
hughs.ox.ac.uk

Archivist Ellie Williams eleanorpolly.smith@gmail.com

Nightflyer 
Editor

James Iles james.c.iles@gmail.com

Net Rep James Wallis james.wallis@st-annes.ox.ac.uk

Mascot The Kraken and James Wallis (as one)
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